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Installation guide

HOW TO INSTALL THE FENCE 

1. Plan the fence line. Avoid rough, stony or steep areas if possible. For best electric fence performance,

use multi-wire fencing (at least 3 wires connected in parallel).

2. Install end strain posts and corner posts. Ensure that all corner posts are firm so that they can withstand

the wire strain. Ensure the cross wire does not touch the live wires.

3. Run out the bottom wire between the end posts.

4. Tension the wires until there is only slight visible sag.

Step 1. Mounting the Energiser 
• Insert the earth stake into moist soil. The most effective place for an earth system is in

continuously damp soil.
• Only ONE energiser at a time can be connected to the fence.
• Ensure energisers battery is placed in a well-ventilated area and ensure that fire hazardous

materials are kept away from the energiser and fence.

Step 2. Earthing the Energiser. 
• Connect the earth terminal of the energiser to the earth stake (which it is mounted on) using the

green connection cable provided.

Step 3. Connecting Energiser to fence 
• Connect the energiser’s live terminal to the fence using the red connection cable

provided.

Step 4. Connecting to power supply 
• Using the crocodile clips, connect the positive (red) lead to the positive (+) terminal on the

battery. Connect the negative (black) lead to the negative (–) terminal on the battery.

Pulse Indicator/Low Battery Indicator 
The LED on the front of the unit will flash green with every pulse of the energiser. When the battery is 

low and requires charging, the LED will flash red.  

5. Connect all live wires in parallel at the end of each fence section using joint clamps. Use joint clamps

to ensure tight wire connections. Connect any earth wires together in parallel.

Never connect live and earth wires together.
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